Martinez beavers saved amid public outcry
Inside Bay Area, CA - Nov 8, 2007
By Scott Marshall, STAFF WRITER MARTINEZ — A family of beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed this week to issue a relocation permit ...

Residents continue to take interest in beavers' fate
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 8, 2007
Some Martinez residents said Wednesday that the dam and the beavers need to go. Charlene West, a Martinez flower shop owner, said she fears the dam will ...

We're well-versed on rivalries
San Jose Mercury News, USA - Nov 8, 2007
Martinez beavers vs. The Executioner: Not long after the Oregon State Beavers survived an East Bay showdown with Cal, Martinez's pesky beavers are spared ...

Community sinks teeth into beaver-saving cause
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 8, 2007
Good job by everyone who worked together to make sure the Martinez beaver family won't get killed! Thanks to Martinez Mayor Rob Schroder who contacted Fish ...

Alhambra Creek beavers saved amid public outcry
Inside Bay Area, CA - Nov 8, 2007
By Scott Marshall, STAFF WRITER MARTINEZ — A family of beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed this week to issue a relocation permit ...

Right call on beavers
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 8, 2007
THE STORY OF THE Martinez beavers brought smiles when city officials announced this week that the state will let them relocate the

Speakers give Martinez council an earful over beaver relocation
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
By Denis Cuff MARTINEZ -- The day after city officials backed off of a proposal to kill a beaver family living in a flood-prone downtown creek, ...

Northwest Digest
Juneau Empire (subscription), AK - Nov 7, 2007
MARTINEZ, Calif. - City and state officials may have reached a solution to the gnawing problem of what to do about some urban beavers. The beavers showed up ...

The beavers will be spared
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
(AP Photo/Noah Berger) MARTINEZ -- A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit ...

Residents rally for beavers
Jackson Hole Star-Tribune, WY - Nov 7, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together an impressively solid dam ...

The beavers will be spared: City officials decide to relocate animals
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
By Scott Marshall MARTINEZ -- A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit amid ...

Businesses may prosper from visitors to beavers
animals. ...

We're well-versed on rivalries
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 8, 2007
Martinez beavers vs. The Executioner: Not long after the Oregon State Beavers survived an East Bay showdown with Cal, Martinez's pesky beavers are spared ...

Martinez beavers saved amid public outcry
Tri-Valley Herald, CA - Nov 8, 2007
By Scott Marshall, STAFF WRITER MARTINEZ — A family of beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed this week to issue a relocation permit ...

Martinez beavers get to stay, for now
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
By Denis Cuff David Frey of Pleasant Hill, a marine consultant, asks why can't the Martinez city engineers build a diversion around the beaver dam so the ...

Martinez committee will study options for beavers
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
By Denis Cuff David Frey of Pleasant Hill, a marine consultant, asks why can't the Martinez city engineers build a diversion around the beaver dam so the ...

New! Get the latest news on martinez beavers with Google Alerts.

Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
The city of Martinez should also look at the economic impact of the beavers on the downtown area. I've met not just Martinez and county people watching the ...

President sets wrong priorities
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
I'm not sure what the correct action is regarding the problem of the Martinez beavers, but murdering them is not the answer. Having lived in Martinez during ...

Residents rally for beavers
The Casper Star Tribune, WY - Nov 7, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together an impressively solid dam ...

Residents rally to support beleaguered beavers
North County Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together an impressively solid dam ...

Martinez beavers saved from death, state agrees to relocate family
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 7, 2007
By Scott Marshall MARTINEZ - A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit, ...

New! Get the latest news on martinez beavers with Google Alerts.
By Scott Marshall MARTINEZ - A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit, ...

Martinez beavers saved from death, state agrees to relocate family
Oakland Tribune, CA - Nov 6, 2007
By Scott Marshall MARTINEZ - A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit, ...

Martinez beavers saved from death, state agrees to relocate family
San Jose Mercury News, USA - Nov 6, 2007
By Scott Marshall MARTINEZ - A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit, ...

State agrees to relocate Martinez beavers
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
By Scott Marshall MARTINEZ -- A family of Martinez beavers will be spared a death sentence after the state agreed Tuesday to issue a relocation permit, ...

Martinez beavers spared from death
San Francisco Chronicle, USA - Nov 6, 2007 (11-06) 19:28 PST Martinez -- The very busy beavers of Martinez won a reprieve today after it was decided that they would get kicked out of town instead of ...

beavers spared from death
San Francisco Chronicle, USA - Nov 6, 2007 (11-06) 19:15 PST Martinez -- The very busy beavers of Martinez won a reprieve today after it was decided that they would get kicked

Martinez' Beavers Avoid Death; Will Be Relocated
CBS 5, CA - Nov 6, 2007
However, since the fate of the beavers has become a major issue for Martinez residents, he said the department would make an exception. ...

State Gives Martinez Beavers Reprieve
NBC11.com, CA - Nov 6, 2007
Things might get ugly for beavers in Martinez, that officials say pose a flood threat to the city. A staff report to be presented to the Martinez City ...

Martinez gets Relocation permit for beavers
abc7news.com, CA - Nov 6, 2007
However, since the fate of the beavers has become a major issue for Martinez residents, the department is planning to make an exception, Schroder said. ...

Martinez beavers saved from death, state agrees to relocate family
Nuevo Mundo, CA - Nov 6, 2007
By Scott Marshall The state has agreed to issue a relocation permit for a family of beavers in Martinez, amid an outcry from children and nature lovers over ...
MARTINEZ: UPDATE: ALHAMBRA CREEK BEAVERS TO GET NEW HOME
CBS 5, CA - Nov 6, 2007
Although the Department of Fish and Game does not ordinarily issue relocation permits, they have made an exception for the city’s beavers, Martinez Mayor ...

Martinez residents rally to support beleaguered beavers
San Diego Union Tribune, United States - Nov 6, 2007
By Michelle Locke AP MARTINEZ – City and state officials may have reached a solution to the gnawing problem of what to do about some urban beavers. ...

Martinez residents rally to support beleaguered beavers
Fort Wayne Journal Gazette, IN - Nov 6, 2007
The beavers showed up about a year ago and got busy, building an impressive, 6-foot dam across a creek in downtown Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco ...

Martinez residents rally to support beleaguered beavers
Lompoc Record, CA - Nov 6, 2007
By MICHELLE LOCKE MARTINEZ, Calif. - City and state officials may have reached a solution to the gnawing problem of what to do about some urban beavers. ...

New! Get the latest news on martinez beavers with Google Alerts.

California's Valerie Barnes Named Pac-10 Women's Soccer Player of ...

relocate family
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
By Scott Marshall The state has agreed to issue a relocation permit for a family of beavers in Martinez, amid an outcry from children and nature lovers over ...

Martinez beavers may be saved
San Jose Mercury News, USA - Nov 6, 2007
A state agency today said it would give Martinez a permit to relocate the beaver family that has built a dam on flood-prone Alhambra Creek. ...

Martinez beavers may be saved
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
A state agency today said it would give Martinez a permit to relocate the beaver family that has built a dam on flood-prone Alhambra Creek. ...

Martinez Grants Reprieve to Family of Beavers
KCBS, CA - Nov 6, 2007
MARTINEZ, Calif. (KCBS) -- The city of Martinez will not go forward with euthanizing a family of pesky beavers, according to Mayor Rob Schroder. ...

Residents rally to support beleaguered beavers
San Jose Mercury News, USA - Nov 6, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together.

New! Get the latest news on martinez beavers with Google Alerts.
They will take on the Beavers on Friday, Nov. 9 at 5 pm before traveling down the road to face the Ducks on Sunday, November 11 at 11 am. This is Barnes' ...

**Officials To Relocate Troublesome Martinez Beavers**
CBS 5, CA - Nov 6, 2007
However, since the fate of the beavers has become a major issue for Martinez residents, the department is planning to make an exception, Schroder said. ...

**Residents rally to support beleaguered beavers**
Enterprise-Record, CA - Nov 6, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together an impressively solid dam ...

**Residents rally to support beleaguered beavers**
San Luis Obispo Tribune, CA - Nov 6, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together an impressively solid dam ...

**Residents rally to support beleaguered beavers**
Monterey County Herald, CA - Nov 6, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together.

**Residents rally to support beleaguered beavers**
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
The beavers showed up in Martinez, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together.

**Together, let's find a beaver solution**
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
This morning my inbox was flooded with e-mails from readers concerned about the Martinez beaver family, and they all said basically the same thing. ...

**Don't kill the beavers**
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
STATE AND MARTINEZ OFFICIALS need to look for a better solution to the flood risk posed by a downtown beaver dam than killing the animals that built it. ...

**Together, let's find a beaver solution**
Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 6, 2007
This morning my inbox was flooded with e-mails from readers concerned about the Martinez beaver family, and they all said basically the same thing. ...

**Beavers cause flooding concerns in Martinez**
abc7news.com, CA - Nov 5, 2007
They're doing what beavers do -- build dams, and that's the problem in this case. In Martinez, it isn't exactly a tempest in a teapot. ...

**Martinez Beavers May Be Euthanized**
CBS 5, CA - Nov 4, 2007
(BCN) MARTINEZ The city of Martinez is considering euthanizing a family of beavers that built a large dam on the Alhambra Creek, according to a city council ...

**Martinez may kill beaver family that built dam**
San Jose Mercury News, USA - Nov 4, 2007
The city of Martinez is considering euthanizing a family of beavers that built a large dam on the Alhambra Creek, according to a city council report. ...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residents rally to support beleaguered <strong>beavers</strong></th>
<th><strong>SUNDAY NEWS ROUNDUP</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresno Bee (subscription), CA - Nov 6, 2007</td>
<td>CBS 5, CA - Nov 4, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The <strong>beavers</strong> showed up in <strong>Martinez</strong>, a suburb in the San Francisco Bay area, about a year ago. They went to work, putting together an impressively solid dam ...</td>
<td>The city of <strong>Martinez</strong> is considering euthanizing a family of <strong>beavers</strong> that built a large dam on the Alhambra Creek, according to a city council report. ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Martinez</strong> all abuzz about busy but doomed <strong>beavers</strong></th>
<th><strong>Martinez</strong> to deliberate fate of popular <strong>beavers</strong> and their damned dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KESQ, CA - Nov 6, 2007</td>
<td>San Francisco Chronicle, USA - Nov 4, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A staff report to be presented to the <strong>Martinez</strong> City Council tomorrow has concluded that the only way to address the <strong>beaver</strong> situation is to kill them. ...</td>
<td>The beloved <strong>beavers</strong> of <strong>Martinez</strong>, whose celebrated downtown dam can be seen on youtube, could be looking at a death sentence if city officials follow through ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Martinez</strong> all abuzz about busy but doomed <strong>beavers</strong></th>
<th><strong>Martinez weighs fate of beavers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KSBY, CA - Nov 6, 2007</td>
<td>San Jose Mercury News, USA - Nov 4, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A staff report to be presented to the <strong>Martinez</strong> City Council tomorrow has concluded that the only way to address the <strong>beaver</strong> situation is to kill them. ...</td>
<td>By Denis Cuff A family of <strong>beavers</strong> popular among <strong>Martinez</strong> children and nature lovers should be killed and its dam torn out of a downtown creek to prevent ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Martinez</strong> Beaver Family May Be Euthanized</th>
<th><strong>Martinez weighs fate of beavers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A community is fighting to save a family of <strong>beavers</strong> that is building dams on a city creek. The <strong>beavers</strong> are doing what they do naturally but the problem is, ...</td>
<td>By Denis Cuff A family of <strong>beavers</strong> popular among <strong>Martinez</strong> children and nature lovers should be killed and its dam torn out of a downtown creek to prevent ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New!** Get the latest news on **martinez beavers** with Google Alerts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contra Costa Times, CA - Nov 3, 2007</td>
<td>LEAVE IT TO THE BEAVERS? Martinez debates fate of dam</td>
<td>By Denis Cuff Martinez resident Heidi Perryman looks over at the beaver dam inside Alhambra Creek in downtown Martinez Calif. Friday Nov. 2, 2007. ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuevo Mundo, CA - Nov 3, 2007</td>
<td>Martinez may kill beaver family that built dam</td>
<td>The city of Martinez is considering euthanizing a family of beavers that built a large dam on the Alhambra Creek, according to a city council report. ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Chronicle, USA - Nov 3, 2007</td>
<td>Martinez proposal to &quot;humanely depredate&quot; popular beaver family</td>
<td>The beloved beavers of Martinez, whose celebrated downtown dam can be seen on youtube, could be looking at a death sentence if city officials follow through ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTVU.com, CA - Nov 3, 2007</td>
<td>Beavers Dammed?</td>
<td>MARTINEZ -- The city of Martinez is considering euthanizing a family of beavers that built a large dam on the Alhambra Creek, according to a city council ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

built a dam in Alhambra Creek in downtown Martinez may be euthanized according to city officials. ...